Graduate School Test Information

It is the common practice to take graduate and professional school entrance tests once. While some candidates do repeat these tests, it is far less common than for the SAT. As a result, preparing diligently is essential. Most studies of test performance show that individual preparation, using one or more books and taking previously-administered tests, can be just as effective as paying for a test prep course. Bookstores and libraries carry many test preparation resources. Because they are all quite similar, you should choose based on your preference for layout and tone, and price. The two largest test prep companies are Kaplan and Princeton Review. Contact them, or others, directly for schedules and prices for their courses. You can also contact the local public colleges. They often offer courses that are far cheaper than those taught by for-profit companies. The tests are administered by a variety of organizations. Their websites will give you complete information about test dates, prices, and registration procedures for the test, other services, and publications (including test prep materials they sell).

Test Preparation:
- Princeton Review
- KAPLAN

Test Administration:
- Graduate Record Examinations
- Law School Admissions Services
- Graduate Management Admissions Council
- Medical College Admission Test
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